You are aware that to avert delay in providing treatment to the AHS, EHS and the JHS patients and to ensure speedy treatment to the patients all Government Network Hospitals, Nizam Institute of Medical Sciences (NIMS) Panjagutta that preauthorization approvals from the Trust was exempted from 24.06.2016 and also instructed all the Government Network Hospitals and NIMS shall raise preauths as per the existing procedures, only scrutiny from the Trust is exempted for pre-authorization vide circular Rc.No.AHCT/F-17/EMP/2016/Dt.23.06..2016. Once it is submitted the preauthorization will be automatically approved and they can start the treatment without waiting for approval from the Trust for pre-authorizations.

It has been observed that some of Government Network Hospitals are not uploading signed preauth forms along with claims. As per the circular instructions all the NWH’s have to upload all required documents, the same will be reviewed after 3 months i.e., 23.09.2016.

Hence, all the Network Hospitals are instructed once again, to upload signed preauth forms and all the required documents without fail.

Copy To,
1. OSD to Hon’ble Minister for HM&FW
2. Principle Secretary to the Govt. HM&FE
3. Director of Medical Education
4. Commissioner, TSVVP
5. Director NIMS
6. Superintendents of Govt. Network Hospitals